TOUCHER TOPICS
BORONIA BOWLS CLUB NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2012

Congratulations to our new singles
champions

2012/13 Singles Champions Brian McCristal and Annette Scutt
(Comprehensive coverage of each final is included inside)

Club Christmas party this Friday
Our annual Christmas party is at the club 7 pm Friday 7 December
By Tuesday this week Olivia Lucas is collecting $25 a head from those attending.

Welcome
Recently our Executive approved a batch of new members. Welcome to our club. We hope you all enjoy
your days on the greens and the company of our members. Welcome Amy Haartsen, Matt Park,
Oscar Quaremba, Gerry Bevilacqua, Jim Arnott and Sam Dib (Lipari Pizza).
Mitch Pepper and Danny McCarthy have returned to the club to play night pennant also.
The Committee of management is encouraged by the good attendance at our social events and working
bees.
Have a safe and Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Executive Director
Peter Learmonth and his committee.

SPONSORS CORNER
The following are some of our many sponsors that keep our club
financial. Keep them in mind when next you need to make a
purchase, repair or just some advice.

LIPARI PIZZAB.Y.O. RESTAURANT
249 Dorset Road Boronia Ph: 9762 6599 Home delivery or
Eat in. For all your pizzas, pasta and great Parma’s too. Just
Ask for Sam or Tony.

BONNY’S FLORIST
Shop 34 Dorset Square, Boronia 3155.
Lisa Schaefer Floral Designer. Lisa will help you with all your floral
requirements. Ph: 9761 1074.
www.bonnysflorist.com.au

CLIP – A – BIT

BARBER SHOP
17 Erica Avenue, Boronia PH:9762 4632 or 9762 1693
Mens Hair cuts $12.00 to $16.00 for Boronia Bowls Club Members.

METCALFE CARPETS P/L.
Carpet & Vinyl Specialists.
See their Factory and Showroom at
Factory 10 114 Canterbury Road, Kilsyth. PH : 9761 5702
Free Quotes 10% Discount to member of Boronia Bowls Club.

CHRIS’S FISH & CHIPS
73 Boronia Road Boronia
Fresh Fish, Great Hamburgers and great service. PH : 9762 2433

When you visit our sponsors ALWAYS tell them you are from
Boronia Bowls Club

Gloria chalks up 40 years of
pennant for Boronia

Lesley Russell, Gloria Spinks & Annette Scutt
Hillviews Triples winners 2009/10
On 24 November, Gloria Spinks completed her 40th year of pennant representation at our club.
During this lengthy career Gloria has missed only 3 games (due to attendance at funerals).
Together with her husband Frank, Gloria commenced playing bowls at Loch, when they were stationed
there during their working career. They joined Boronia when they moved to the area.
Gloria says she has enjoyed her years at bowls. “It keeps me going”. There has been lots of change and
many, many people have been members over the years.
In August 1987, Gloria became the club’s first Lady member when ladies were able to join as full members
for the first time. Up until that time ladies held Associate membership.
Gloria says she lead in the top ladies side for 27 years. She enjoyed going to the bush with better players to
play in tournaments at places like Bendigo. “The good players need a good lead.”
Gloria has served on the Selection committee (7 seasons), dinner dance committee (umpteen years),
helped on Classic days (ladies & men), President’s days, Gala days, Interclub ( in kitchen when meals were
served). She has spent time as our press correspondent, purchasing officer for kitchen/pantry and on ladies
committee.
In 2008/9 Gloria won the State 2-bowl triples along with Pat Walton and Lesley Russell as well as the
Hillviews District triples with Lesley and Annette in 2009/10.
This season Gloria has even taken the greens in our Division 7 side on a Saturday afternoon.
Congratulations on your career Gloria. May it continue for many more years.
Our members raise a cold glass of Pure Blonde to toast your achievement.

Ladies President Report
November has been a hectic month.
Our main event was Gala Day.
This was a very successful day, with quite a few visiting clubs. We raised in excess of
$1500, which was a great result. Thank you to Margaret Carty assisted by Joan
Connan for organising the day.
Thanks also to all the people who worked so hard in the kitchen & on the stalls.
Also thank you to the people who donated cakes , plants & goods. These days only
happen because of the great effort by our members.
We had a good attendance for our fashion parade. It was a nice social get together
& we all enjoyed the lovely lunch. Thank you to Gwen , Cyn & Joy for being models &
to the ladies who bought along a plate.
Our monthly smorgasbord is still being well supported. We are looking for some
more people to help out on the Saturday morning preparation. If you are able to
volunteer once a month, please see Annette.
Our Christmas dinner is on the 7th December. It is pleasing to see so many names
down, however we still have room for more. It is a great night & a good chance to
socialise with your fellow bowlers. The hamper raffle will be drawn on that night, so all
tickets must be in no later than the 5th. Payment for the dinner also needs to paid
to Olivia by that date.
I would like to congratulate Gloria on reaching the milestone of being in the club for
40 years. May you have many more bowling years Gloria.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone a safe, happy Christmas. I hope 2013 is a good
year for all our members & a successful one for our club.

Margaret Grossbard
Ladies Section President

Ladies singles final 2012/13

Secretary Annette Scutt and President Margaret Grossbard before play.
It is a cool but sunny Sunday 2 December 2012. Shortly after 10 am finalists Margaret Grossbard and
Annette Scutt commenced their roll-up on rink 5, which was timed at 14 seconds prior to play. Leigh
McLean is the marker, John McCarthy is to move the scoreboard and umpire. Margaret bowled with purple
and white Dreamline XG bowls whereas Annette used her bright red Redline bowls. A small number of
spectators are settling beside the green as the roll-up is completed
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Margaret’s first bowl, on backhand is brilliant a toucher sitting 2” from jack, whereas Annette’s, also on
rd
backhand falls into the ditch. Margaret’s 2nd is 1 m long, Annette’s is 0.5 m short, Margaret’s 3 sits about
nd
nd
0.5 m short as 2 shot, Annette’s is 1 m long, Margaret’s last is 1.5m long, Annette’s knocks 2 shot
closer. Margaret 2 shots
Margaret sits 6” behind jack, Annette is wide 4’ through, Margaret is 10’ short and narrow, Annette
touches the shot bowl and sits second shot 7 ‘ behind jack, Margaret finishes wide on the narrow side,
nd
Annette is 1m past jack, Margaret skirts Annette’s 2 shot, Annette draws shot jack high. Annette 1 shot
Annette 1m from jack but 1’ short, Margaret 0.5m past jack on line, Annette sits 18” past jack (shot),
nd
st
Margaret is narrow 10’ long, Annette sits 2 shot on Margaret’s 1 bowl, Margaret is wide but knocks
Annette’s shot closer, Annette is heavy 12’ through, Margaret draws shot 1’ short of jack. Margaret 1 shot
Margaret is on the line 1 m short, Annette is narrow 4’ long, Margaret is 1 m long (shot), Annette is long
st
and sits on the edge of the ditch, Margaret sits short beside her 1 bowl. Marker Leigh tells Annette she is
1 shot and a measure down, Annette drops 3 m short, Margaret is wide 6’ short, Annette is 1m short of
jack high but 5’ wide. Measure determines Margaret 2 shots
Margaret 15” away jack high, Annette narrow jack high 1 m away, Margaret falls 2’ short 1 m wide,
st
Annette is 2’ long, Margaret rubs off her 1 bowl and sits jack high (2 shots), Annette is 5’ long. Margaret
rd
draws a 3 shot 15’ behind jack. Annette on her backhand falls 1 m short narrow of jack.
Margaret 3 shots
st
Margaret 2’ short on line, Annette 3’ long on line, Margaret rubs off her 1 bowl then sits shot behind jack.
Annette sits narrow jack high 2’ away, Margaret is wide and short, Annette moves jack. Marker tells
Margaret she is 1 shot 7 a measure down, Margaret off her opponent’s bowl which moves jack closer to
nd
the 2 shot. Annette is too long. Annette 2 shots
Short to the ditch. Annette 1 m short on line, Margaret 4’ short, Annette 15” behind jack (shot) Margaret
rd
rubs 1A bowl the sits jack high 4’ narrow, Annette touches jack sits jack high (3 shots) Margaret draws 3
shot 18” long Annette is jack high 4’ wide. Margaret is long. Annette 2 shots
Annette is 6’ past on line, Margaret is longer also on line, Annette 1’ past (shot), Margaret narrow 4’ wide
jack high, Annette 2’ short on line (2 shots), Margaret narrow abt 6’ away jack high, Annette rubs off
Margaret’s closest bowl for shot. Margaret is too heavy. Annette 3 shots
After 40 minutes play scores are level.
Annette is 5’ through, Margaret sits shot 2’ from jack, Annette draws shot 1’ from jack, Margaret narrow
jack high abt 2’ away, Annette sits on Margaret’s 1st bowl about 2’ from kitty. Margaret sits abt 2’ from
jack. Marker Leigh says Annette is holding one shot. Annette sits shot bowl for 2 shots, Margaret rubs both
Annette’s close bowls then sits. Umpire’s measure indicates Annette has shot by ¼”. Annette 1 shot
Annette is 6’ through, Margaret 6’ short, Annette 2’ past but 4’ past jack, Margaret 6’ short, Annette2’
through (shot), Margaret 4’ short, Annette is 5’ long, Margaret short. Annette 2 shots
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Short to the ditch. Annette narrow jack high 15” away, Margaret heavy narrow sits near ditch, Annette
st
rd
sits jack high 6” away, Margaret heavy narrow sits her 1 bowl, Annette heavy 5’ through (3 shot),
nd
Margaret sits 2 shot 1 bowl behind jack but 15’ away, Annette jack high 18” away Margaret short.
Annette 1 shot
Annette is 5’ through on line, Margaret 7’ long but wide, Annette jack high 2’ away, Margaret 4’ long on
line, Annette wide 5’ from jack, Margaret heavy 7’ long, Annette moves shot closer, Margaret moves jack
back for 2 shots. Margaret 2 shots
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Bruce Le Grew has started bbq. We hear the sausages sizzling. About 25 or 26 spectators are
watching the game. Margaret sits jack high 2’ away, Annette sits shot 1’ behind, then Margaret sits shot
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1’ behind, Annette sits shot bowl out for 2 shots, Margaret wide 5’ long, Annette draws 3 shot 1’ short,
th
Margaret runs through the gap misses the cake, Annette draws a 4 shot. Annette 4 shots
Annette 1’ past jack, Margaret draws 1’ short, marker Leigh indicates it is a measure for shot, Annette
draws 6” short (shot), Margaret narrow 2 m away, Annette long, wide 5’ from jack, Margaret narrow 7’
through, Annette rubs opponent’s closest bowl and sits 15” from jack, Margaret hits own short bowl.
Annette 2 shots
Short to the ditch. Annette 8’ short, Margaret shot toucher 3” away, Annette 2’ long narrow, Margaret
nd
jack high 4’ away, Annette hits shot bowl then sits 2 shot 5’ behind jack, Margaret heavy into sand,
Annette rubs shot bowl but goes through 2’, Margaret long. Margaret 1 shot
Margaret long 10’ behind jack on line, Annette sits 1’ short , Margaret narrow 5’ short, Annette moves
jack 3’ back, Margaret sits 3’ behind jack, Annette draws 1m short, Margaret rubs shot bowl and sits shot
herself, Annette hits short Margaret bowl. Margaret 1 shot
Dark clouds overhead, will it rain before the game finishes
Margaret 2’ short narrow, Annette sits 1’ short on line (shot), Margaret 15” short, Annette 4’ short on the
drawline, Margaret rubs her short bowl and sits 1 bowl behind jack high in a measure for shot, Annette 3’
sort, Margaret inspects the head then hits her own bowl onto Annette’s bowl which moves closer to jack
for shot. Annette 1 shot
Garry Degenhardt can be seen observing the match from the window of the mens locker room as Annette
st
rolls the jack wide towards the peg. Her 1 bowl is a toucher but runs 4’ past, Margaret shot 1m from jack,
nd
Annette narrow but ½ a bowl in front of jack, Margaret draws 1’ behind jack, Annette 1’ short narrow 2
shot, Margaret 4m short, Annette hits own bowl through jack however Margaret is holding her last bowl is
too long. Margaret 1 shot
Margaret rolls jack out of bounds, Annette sets mat for short end to ditch, Margaret 5’ through, Annette
nd
toucher sits 1” away, Margaret narrowly misses jack, sits 4’ through, Annette 1m short (2 shot),
rd
Margaret heavy 4’ past, Annette draws 3 shot 2’ from jack 1’ through, Margaret hits short opponent
bowl in, Annette draws another toucher and shot. Annette 4 shots
Annette rolls a short end, Margaret queries length, Umpire’s measure shows length okay by 20 cm,
Annette 2’ behind on line, Margaret 6’ behind on line, Annette 6” behind jack, Margaret sits Annette’s
nd
back bowl, Annette short on line, Margaret hits Annette’s 2 shot, Annette draws to jack, Margaret draws
toucher and shot. Margaret 1 shot
nd
Margaret sits 2’ from jack, jack high, Annette hits the bowl and sits, Margaret still holds, her 2 is 2’ short,
Annette draws shot 18’ short, Margaret sits behind, Marker is unsure which bowl is shot, Annette hits her
own bowl in and is now holding 2 shots, Margaret’s last bowl sits 15” from jack. Margaret concedes.
Annette 2 shots and Champion for the Fourth time
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Mens President’s Report
Pride n. the state or quality of being proud; too high an opinion of oneself; inordinate self
esteem; worthy self esteem; a feeling of elation or great satisfaction; something causing
this. Interesting word this. Two meanings. You can be proud to do this or you can be too
proud to do this. This word sprang to mind after about 16 members finished up after the
recent working bee. Mainly stuff like trimming the hedges and the like. We were also
admiring the weather box that was built and erected by Ray. He certainly was feeling
proud. Also the pride that Annette and Brian felt after they had won their respective
singles finals. They had achieved success in winning the cream of the Club’s competitions.
It was a different kettle of fish after a recent Wednesday Triples. Chairs not pushed in.
Tables in front of the bar rearranged and just left there. Mess on and under the tables. All
of this waiting for the “paid” staff to come and clean up after you. I wonder, are you like
this at home?
After a pennant final that Boronia hosted last season, my wife Lorraine remarked to me
how well mannered the players from Berwick Bowls Club were. She told me how all their
chairs were pushed back in, they brought their cups back to the kitchen and even asked for
something to wipe down the tables. They were showing pride in their behaviour. They
weren’t expecting someone to clean up after them. It doesn’t take much to push a chair in.
Or wipe down a table. It is time to smarten up.
Barefoot bowls on Friday nights is proving a winner. Numbers are increasing and I wouldn’t
be surprised to see some new members joining up. How about coming along and joining in
and giving us a hand. It’s a lot of fun.
Christmas is approaching us in what seems record time. Doesn’t seem too long ago that we
were opening the greens at the start of the season. I would like to wish all members a safe
and happy Christmas and New Year. Time to spend with our families and regroup for
another year. Thank you to all those members that have assisted my committee and me in
the various activities that we have organised.
And don’t forget those chairs!

Bryan Dennehy
Men’s President

MENs singles final 2012/13

Troy Haartsen, President Bryan Dennehy (Marker) and Brian McCristal prior to final.
The ladies final has been decided. Bruce’s splendid lunch has been devoured. Troy and Brian’s families and
supporters have arrived. Tournament Director Ian McLean has introduced the finalists - Mad Sydney Swans
fan Troy is facing Rabid Richmond maniac Brian “Macca” McCristal.
Macca has won both tosses. Firstly for top position on the scoreboard and secondly for possession of the
mat. As tradition requires President Bryan Dennehy is the marker. Last year’s champion Brad Castle is the
umpire and scoreboard operator. The board seems to be daubed with black & yellow and red & white tape
as have the ends of rink 2, which was timed at 14 seconds prior to the match.
Macca is using Black Drakes Excel bowls with Tiger insignia (of course) whilst
Troy is bowling with his new blue Taylors XTL Redlines. The supporters settle down to view the spectacle –
Troy’s fans beside the green whilst Macca’s are in front of the clubhouse.
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Macca rolls a long end then draws his bowl 18’ through, Troy’s 1 bowl is 5’ past jack high, Macca’s 2 is
nd
rd
18” short narrow, Troy’s 2 18” through, Macca’s narrow 3 on his forehand is 18” beyond jack, Troy
rd
falls 1m short with his 3 , Macca is 15” short then Troy drops 1m short. First blood to the tiger.
Brian 2 shots
st
nd
Macca ‘s 1 is 1m from jack, Troy’s 1.1m short on line, Macca’s 2 , 2’ through lies shot, Troy’s finishes 6’
through, narrow, shot - Troy claps, Macca is 8’ through Troy is 1.1 m short again, Macca is 7’ through with
his last thenTroy draws within 2” for two. Troy 2 shots
Troy is narrow one bowl behind jack but 18’ away, Macca draws shot 12’ from jack, Troy is 3’ away with
his next whilst Macca settles on his own shot bowl for 2 shots, Troy then draws to the jack, Macca is 10’
rd
through with his 3 Troy knocks shot bowl with his last but is holding 2 shots when Macca’s last drops 4’
short. Troy 2 shots
rd
Troy is 5 ½ ‘ short, Macca 2’ short at 5 o’clock, Troy is 1m short, Macca 2’ long, Troy’s 3 is 5’ short,
rd
Macca’s 3 settles 2” from jack, Troy’s last is 3’ long Macca draws behind jack for 3 shots. Brian 3 shots

M 2-0

George and Kath take a seat beside the green as Macca drops 4’ short Troy responds 2” behind jack,
nd
Macca is 3’ short with his next, Troy draws Macca’s two bowls to sit 2 shot 12’ from jack, Macca draws
rd
3 shot, Troy hits short bowls and stops 1m short Macca touches kitty but runs 6 ‘ thru Troy’s last is not in
the count. Troy 2 shots
st
The Black clouds arrive as Troy’s 1 is 18” past jack, Macca is narrow 2’ through, Troy’s next is 1 bowl
behind jack high but 12” from jack Macca is 5’ through with his, Troy 8’ short, Macca 18’ through. Both
players go to the head and check the position of their bowls. Troy moves Macca’s closest bowl and sits
holding 3 shots Macca repliesby drawing the absolute. Brian 1 shot
st
Macca sets the mat on the dot and rolls ditch to ditch. His 1 settles 2’6” short on the line Troy is 18” short
st
(shot), Macca 20” through, Troy 2’6” away, Macca hits his 1 bowl Troy is 5’ short, Macca sits his back
bowl Marker Bryan indicates it is a measure for shot, Troy is 5’ short and narrow. He wins the measure.
Troy 1 shot
nd
Troy 3’6” through, Macca shot 2’ short on the line Troy knocks it closer with his 2 , Macca knocks Troy in
for shot, Troy then hits short bowl and sits there Macca is 5’ short Troy 4’ long Macca’s last is 2’ long but
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shot. Brian 1 shot
Macca 18” through, Troy 5’ short, Macca 2’ short, Troy 4’ long, Macca hits shortest of Troy’s bowls Troy
th
draws shot jack high 6” away Macca is 3’ through with his 4 Troy rubs a front bowl but fails to count Troy
1 shot
Troy 5’ long and narrow Macca 8” from jack, Troy 5” from jack (shot) Macca 4’ through, Troy 3’ through,
rd
Macca moves jack, holds 2 shots Troy is long into ditch Macca draws a 3 . Brian 3 shots
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Macca 12” short Troy 4’ short on line Macca 8” through (2 shots) Troy 4’ through Macca plays Troy’s shot
rd
sits 3 up Troy’s 3 settles 2’ short Macca is 3’ short Troy sits the shot bowl to his advantage. Troy 1 shot
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The crowd now numbers 50 Troy is 4’ narrow Macca 3’ short on the line Troy draws shot 18’ away
st
nd
Macca’s next is the same as the 1 Troy moves jack and holds 2 shots Macca hits shot bowl and sits 2
shot Troy is 1m through Macca hits his own bowl in for shot. Brian 1 shot
st
Macca 1m through, Troy 5’ short on the line, Macca same as his 1 , Troy 12” short (shot), Macca 8” behind
(shot), Troy 15” long, Macca 2’ short, Troy hits own short bowl falls short. Brian 1 shot
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Macca 12” short, Troy jack high, Macca 1’ short 2’ from jack, Troy 6’ short, Macca jack high, Troyhits own
short bowl stops, Macca hits jack (holds shot) ,Troy draws shot with his last Troy 1 shot
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Troy 2’ short, Macca also 2’ short on line (shot)Troy 2’ long Macca hits back bowl, Troy 3’ short, Macca
hits back bowl sits 4’ through, Troy sits 18” short (shot) Macca shot 10” past. Brian 1 shot
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Macca 6’ short, Troy shot 2’ short, Macca 3’ short, Troy 2’6” short Macca 4’ short Troy 10” behind jack,
Macca hits short bowl stops Troy hits short bowl falls 4’ short. Troy 3 shots
90 minutes played scores are tied
Troy 3’ short, Macca hits Troy’s bowl, Troy 3’6” short, Macca 18” through (shot),Troy 2’ short Macca 2’6”
through Troy short 3’6” out, Macca 3’6” short after he checked the head Macca holds 1 shot after his
measure. Brian 1 shot
Macca into sand Troy 2’ short Macca 2’ through, Troy 2’ short, Macca 3’ short, Troy off own short bowl
into touch jack for shot (holds 2) Macca misses shot bowl goes into ditch Troy doesn’t improve count
Troy 2 shots
Troy 15” from jack, Macca 6” short, Troy sits own bowl remains 1 down, Macca jack high holds 2 shots,
Troy hits jack but runs 4’ through however jack sits behind Macca’s bowl and he holds 2 shots he then
rd
draws a 3 with his next bowl, Troy hits own bowl Macca sits 3 up then moves the cake for four. Troy
Macca Brian 4 shots
Macca 4’ through Troy 3’ through Macca shot 2’ away Troy 20” short Macca 3’ through Troy sits shot 20”
short Macca draws shot 10” behind Troy 8’ long Brian 1 shot
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Macca 1m through, Troy 4’ short, Macca toucher 3’ through Troy jack high 10” away, Macca 5’ through,
Troy 15” behind (2 shots), Macca draws shot 7” away Troy takes jack 4 metres back for shot. Troy 1 shot
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More dark clouds invoke murmuring amongst spectators as Troy is 2’ through on line Macca 4’ through
nd
Troy 10” short (shot) Macca 2’ short Marker Brian tells Troy it could be 2 shot Troy 3’ short Macca drops
12” short Troy 2’ away jack high Macca 18” short Troy 1 shot
nd
Troy 6” short Macca 3’ through on line Troy 2’ through narrow, Macca 15” short 2 shot, Troy 18” short
Macca knocks Troy’s shot bowl into jack still 6” from jack Troy hits Macca’s back bowl and sits 2’ behind
Macca is too big 4’ through Troy 1 shot
Troy 20” away Macca 15” away Troy toucher, shot 3” away Macca moves shot bowl and sits Troy snicks
Macca’s shot bowl – it doesn’t move Macca sits close in front of shot. He holds 2 now. Troy misses sits 2’
rd
away Macca draws a 3 shot jack high Brian 3 shots
Macca 2’ long Troy 3’ short Macca 20” away Troy 3’6” short Macca hits own bowl in for game Troy narrow
nd
5’ away Macca his 2 bowl still holds game Troy drops 3’ short. Brian 3 shots
Macca has done it Richo is our champion at 3.10 pm
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Older but Golder
December
Noel Comport (1st), Ian McLean (6th), Graeme Turner (9th), Amy Haartsen (10th), Graeme Smith (14th);
Maisie Dodds (19th); Marion Lee (23rd); Jack Higgs (25th); Bob Kohler (28th)
January
Robert Simpson (1st) Alan Forster (2nd) Fred Wilson (6th) Cheryl McCarthy (8th) Margaret Woodford (8th)
Ray Bilton (10th) Jean Bell (11th) Maureen Bates (15th) Tom Pieters (16th) Brian McCristal (17th) Peter
Learmonth (22nd) Sam Dib (22nd) Angelo Lia (25th) Robyn Jones (31st)

CLEANING ROSTER
Name
TEAM NO. 3
Keith Scutt
Annette Scutt
Max Lyon
Troy Haartsen
Brian McCristal
Paul McAloney

TEAM NO. 5
Lindsay Russell
Lesley Russell
Irene Major
Bob Williams
Graeme Greene
Noel Dowler
TEAM NO. 7
Vin Roche
Ian McLean
Margaret Woodford
Les Lucas
Keith Groenewegen
David Alderman
Manfred Mohren

Sun To Sat
2 Dec to 8 Dec
10 Mar to 16 Mar

16 Dec to 22 Dec
24 Mar to 30 Mar

6 Jan to 12 Jan
7 Apr to 13 Apr

Name
TEAM NO. 4
Rob & Joy Curtis
Stuart Eastwood
Greg Johnson
David Treleaven

TEAM NO. 6
Angelo & Carol Lia
Henry Grossbard
Marg Grossbard
Ron Evans
John Jennings
Len Doddrell
Alan Horwood

TEAM NO. 8
Bryan Dennehy
John Robinson
Brenda Degenhardt
Alan Forster
Graeme Turner
Barry & Mark Ward
Stuart Schmolling

2012-13
Sun To Sat

9 Dec to 15 Dec
17 Mar to 23 Mar

30 Dec to 5 Jan
31 Mar to 6 Apr

13 Jan to 19 Jan
14 Apr to 20 Apr

